
 

 RUST PREVENTIVE DW 120 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: 

LUBRINOX
(R) 

RUST PREVENTIVE DW 120

acceptance in the industries for very long term protection against rust and corrosion. The soft greasy film left on 

the metal surface after the evaporation of solvent provides protection to the metals.

APPLICATIONS: 

1) It is recommended to be used on ferrous metals during storage or before dispatch where shipment may 

take 3 to 4 months to reach to the destination through sea route. 

2) It is also recommended in steel tubes industries for long term protection. 

BENEFITS: 

1) Excellent salt spray properties. 

2) Very good acid fume resistance 

3) Excellent dewatering 

4) Easy to apply and remove. 

 

PRECAUTION:  

Avoid prolonged and repeated contact with used oil. Used oil con

out of reach of children. Used oil must be disposed off carefully to prevent damage to environment.

 

 

AVAILABLE PACK SIZE: 

20 Ltr, 50 Ltr, 210 Ltr 

 

TYPICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Appearance

Flash Point
0
C, COC, min

Film Thickness, mm

Salt  Spray, hrs

Outdoor protection

Indoor Protection

* These specifications are subject to variations/development/customisation.

 

 is an outstanding rust preventive fluid which has a remarkable 

acceptance in the industries for very long term protection against rust and corrosion. The soft greasy film left on 

oration of solvent provides protection to the metals. 

It is recommended to be used on ferrous metals during storage or before dispatch where shipment may 

take 3 to 4 months to reach to the destination through sea route.  

ed in steel tubes industries for long term protection.  

 

Avoid prolonged and repeated contact with used oil. Used oil contains potentially harmful contaminants. Keep 

out of reach of children. Used oil must be disposed off carefully to prevent damage to environment.

Appearance Clear amber colour fluid. 

C, COC, min 40
0
C. 

Film Thickness, mm 5-6 

Salt  Spray, hrs 120 Hours 

Outdoor protection 6 Months 

Indoor Protection 12 Months 

These specifications are subject to variations/development/customisation.
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